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24-157

I would like to know if there was a traffic camera at the intersection of Eastover Drive and I-55 Frontage Road on 04/09/2021.    If 

there was a camera located there I would like to request a copy of that video at time stamp 12:40  pm through 1: 40 pm. vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/26/2024 02 00:22 PM Kathy Sullivan

24-155

I am requesting an open record for damages to my business property. My business address is 405 Marquis St. Jackson, MS 

39206. An individual drove their SUV through my security fence. There are two reports 23-09-7836 and the information report is 

23-11-02057 that links my address to the property. Officer Clemmons did the initial report but I was not on the scene when the 

incident occurred. I am trying to file an insurance claim so I am not sure which report contains the information that they need to 

process my claim. chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/26/2024 11:49:07 AM Police Department Eddreka Anthony

24-154

Hi,   I would like to get any records on   Gokul, Inc.: 3880 I-55 South, Jackson, MS -  we are over contract to purchase and want to 

make sure there are no open violations or items prior to purchasing. ccraft@jacksonms.gov 01/26/2024 10:42:53 AM

Planning-Community 

Improvement Shaba Jamal

24-153 wantinng to do a open records reguest for the report chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/26/2024 10 29:17 AM Police Department Mamadou sire sall

24-152 City of Jackson Police - Police/Fire Report Number 497-00647-24 bjackson@jacksonms gov 01/26/2024 08 24:15 AM Fire Department Deb Parra

24-151

I am requesting any all reports of the work performed by Structural Solutions for the foundation repair of 1818 Gloucester Pl  

Clinton, MS 39056. The foundation was repaired August 2021 vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/25/2024 03 06:27 PM Tryphosa Thomas

24-150

RE: 2979 Angela Circle  Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with 

local municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the address referenced above.     

1.          Copies of any and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice 

and any associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the property.  2.          Copies of any unpaid invoices 

associated with any code violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days including any fines, levies, violations and floodway 

information. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to 

how the check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent. We need to have this information to back up any 

check request. vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/25/2024 03 03:43 PM

Planning-Community 

Improvement Stefanie Sheng

24-149 Hello, I'm adding an Open Records Doc from our firm. vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/25/2024 01:17:00 PM Police Department bernard rowe

24-148

We represent Ms. Meosha Anderson for injuries she suffered in a crash that occurred on November 24th, 2023. It occurred during 

a police pursuit and Ms. Anderson was given report #23-11-08837. We understand that the arrest and criminal investigation will 

not be released, but the crash report involving our client should be. Thank you for your assistance.   Bernard Rowe  Witherite Law 

Group vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/25/2024 01:14:38 PM Police Department bernard rowe

24-147

All Documents related to Police Report 2023-00011282  -Laboratory Report   -DNA Test Results  -Supplemental Reports    *Trial 

Date: 02/15/2024  *Need for discovery chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/25/2024 11 00:29 AM Police Department Kenneth R Hotchkiss

24-146 I am requesting a Certificate of Occupancy for Whataburger Unit 836 located at  1320 HIGH ST, 39202. jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/25/2024 10 51:04 AM

Planning-Building 

Permits Stephanie Solecki

24-145

The KPMG National Unclaimed Property Practice is requesting the City of Jackson outstanding check report to assist our clients 

with asset recovery. We will use the information to identify property that belongs to our clients based on the payee's name and 

address. Then, we will let the clients know about the outstanding item and help to reunite them with their property if it is 

determined that it does belong to them. We would like to request a copy of the listing in electronic format for items over $500 and 

over 3 months old. cmitchell@city jackson ms.us 01/25/2024 02 29:11 AM Administration-Finance Catherine Ford

24-144

I'm requesting electronic copies of all bids received by the city of Jackson regarding the Sept. 1, 2023 request for proposals for 

"Safe Space." vsexton@city.jackson ms.us 01/24/2024 06 01:20 PM

Planning-Economic and 

Development C.J. LeMaster

24-143

ATTN: Planning and Zoning Department  Regarding: Property at 734 Fairview Street (Parcel 12-45)  Please provide copies of any 

documents contained in your files for this property and/or The Fairview Inn since July 16, 2021. To include, but not limited to, any 

applications, communications between Planning and Zoning with the owners of 734 Fairview Street (Fairview Inn), any reports or 

finding of the Zoning Department, and all other documents added since July 16, 2021.    I submitted and paid for a previous FOIA 

request (number 24-26) that was forwarded to Community Improvement by mistake.  Thanks, Daniel Baker eainsworth@city.jackson.ms us 01/24/2024 02 53:57 PM Planning-Zoning Daniel M Baker

24-142

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of any incident reports from the month of January 2020 that include the 

name Mark Nelson Bushnell or Mark Bushnell. His DOB is . His date of death is 1/6/20.    Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-12 (2) (c): 

states: "Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a law enforcement incident report. An incident 

report shall be a public record. A law enforcement agency may release information in addition to the information contained in the 

incident report."   In addition, Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if such 

narrative description exists and if such narrative description does not contain investigative information, of an alleged offense, and 

at a minimum shall include the name and identification of each person charged with and arrested for the alleged offense, the time, 

date and location of the alleged offense, and the property involved, to the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, 

according to Miss. Ethics Commission Op. R-10-020 (February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a narrative 

description on the incident report, and the agency’s failure to include a narrative description in what it discloses fails to comply 

with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of the news media. This information is not being sought for commercial 

purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a response time within seven days. If access to the records I am 

requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the 

ability to inspect the requested records.      I would like to receive this data in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, 

via email or FTP.     If some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, please provide information as soon as it 

is available. In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling 

my request.     Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing 

from you and appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/24/2024 11:42:00 AM Police Department Jon Schuppe



24-141

Good morning/afternoon, I am a researcher for the true-crime series, For My Man. I am reaching out to request records and 

documents on the following homicide case:      Victim(s): Hunter Miller   Suspect/Accused: Brittany Bridges and Nicholas Demorst    

Date of Crime: Jan. 14, 2015   Location of Crime / Time:  Gautier city or there about     Additional Info: 

https://www.gulflive com/mississippi-press-news/2017/07/woman_sentenced_to_10_years_fo.html   Pursuant to Mississippi 

FO L/Public Records laws, we are specifically requesting copies of any and all of the following materials related to the case 

referenced above if they’re in your possession or in your control:   1. Incident report and all supplemental detective notes related 

to above referenced homicide investigation   2.  Affidavit in Support of Arrest Warrant   3. 9-1-1 recorded call audio or transcript 

relating to this incident   4.  Any crime scene photos   5.  Video Police/Investigator interrogation interview (or audio, if video 

unavailable) of suspects or/and all people of interest    6.  Video police interview (or audio, if video unavailable) of any witnesses    

7.  Any surveillance videos or police camera video associated with the investigation   8.  Any crime scene videos associated with 

the investigation    9. Booking photo of the defendant(s): Brittany Bridges and Nicholas Demorst    10. Any other videos, 

documents, etc. related to this case   11. A complete copy of your file for this case     We would like to receive these documents 

via email or any other electronic means, but mail will suffice if necessary.   Please let me know if there is anything else needed 

from me to help execute this process.  vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/24/2024 09 57:47 AM Elicionne Washington

24-140

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of any incident reports related to a fatal collision on July 19, 2023 on 

Highway 18 near Thousand Oaks Drive in which a vehicle or vehicles struck a pedestrian.    Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-12 (2) (c): 

states: "Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a law enforcement incident report. An incident 

report shall be a public record. A law enforcement agency may release information in addition to the information contained in the 

incident report."   In addition, Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if such 

narrative description exists and if such narrative description does not contain investigative information, of an alleged offense, and 

at a minimum shall include the name and identification of each person charged with and arrested for the alleged offense, the time, 

date and location of the alleged offense, and the property involved, to the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, 

according to Miss. Ethics Commission Op. R-10-020 (February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a narrative 

description on the incident report, and the agency’s failure to include a narrative description in what it discloses fails to comply 

with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of the news media. This information is not being sought for commercial 

purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a response time within seven days. If access to the records I am 

requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the 

ability to inspect the requested records.      I would like to receive this data in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, 

via email or FTP.     If some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, please provide information as soon as it 

is available. In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling 

my request.     Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing 

from you and appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/24/2024 09 51:35 AM Police Department Jon Schuppe

24-139

Dear Custodian of Records,  Under the Mississippi Public Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq, I am requesting:   Any and all publicly 

releasable incident report(s) and/or investigative record(s) pertaining to the 24 individuals listed in the file attached.    If there are 

any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $10. However, I would also like to 

request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute 

significantly to the public’s understanding of public law enforcement in Mississippi.   The release of the information is for non-

commercial purposes. I am a reporter for Insider, a news organization based in New York City, whose mission is journalism in the 

public interest. This request is for news gathering purposes. I, or my colleagues at Business Insider or Insider, will use the records 

to inform the public through our reporting. I therefore request a waiver of all fees and charges pursuant to Mississippi Public 

Records Act.   In conducting your search, please use the most recent technologies and tools available.   If any part of our request 

is determined by your organization to be exempt from disclosure, please release any segregable non-exempt portions. If your 

organization determines that such segregation is impossible, please indicate why this is technically the case. If my request is 

denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the Mississippi Public Records 

Act. If you claim such an exemption to my request under Mississippi Public Records Act law, please cite in writing the specific 

statutory exemption. I reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fees.   Please 

produce these records in the electronic format (as excel file (.xlsx) or other database form, or as .pdfs) and share them with me via 

email at nparakul@insider.com, if possible.   The law requires that you respond to this request within between one and 14 days, 

depending upon your department's established policy.  If you expect a significant delay in responding to this request, please 

contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.  Thank you for 

considering my request.   Sincerely,   Narimes Parakul  nparakul@insider.com chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/23/2024 06:11:31 PM Police Department Narimes Parakul



24-138

Dear Custodian of Records,  Under the Mississippi Public Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq, I am requesting:   Any and all publicly 

releasable incident report(s) and/or investigative record(s) of a homicide case pertaining to Gary Ford, a black male aged 74-75, 

buried at Hinds County Penal Farm on January 30 2023. The incident occurred at or around 5600 Keele Street, Jackson, MS 

39206.    Jackson Police Department is believed to be the agency in custody of the appropriate records, per the reporting in this 

news article: https //www.wlbt.com/2023/10/10/it-was-unintentional-analysis-reveals-24-additional-homicides-jpd-failed-disclose-

wlbt-this-year/.    If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $10. 

However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest 

and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of public law enforcement in Mississippi.   The release of the 

information is for non-commercial purposes. I am a reporter for Insider, a news organization based in New York City, whose 

mission is journalism in the public interest. This request is for news gathering purposes. I, or my colleagues at Business Insider or 

Insider, will use the records to inform the public through our reporting. I therefore request a waiver of all fees and charges 

pursuant to Mississippi Public Records Act.   In conducting your search, please use the most recent technologies and tools 

available.   If any part of our request is determined by your organization to be exempt from disclosure, please release any 

segregable non-exempt portions. If your organization determines that such segregation is impossible, please indicate why this is 

technically the case. If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions 

of the Mississippi Public Records Act. If you claim such an exemption to my request under Mississippi Public Records Act law, 

please cite in writing the specific statutory exemption. I reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to 

deny a waiver of fees.   Please produce these records in the electronic format (as excel file (.xlsx) or other database form, or as 

.pdfs) and share them with me via email at nparakul@insider.com, if possible.   The law requires that you respond to this request 

within between one and 14 days, depending upon your department's established policy.  If you expect a significant delay in 

responding to this request, please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the 

requested records.  Thank you for considering my request.   Sincerely,   Hannah Beckler  nparakul@insider com chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/23/2024 05 57:37 PM Police Department Narimes Parakul

24-137

CASE NUMBER- 23-10-01716    I WOULD L KE TO REQUEST THE FULL NARRATIVE REPORT FOR   CASE NUMBER 23-10-

01716 chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/23/2024 04:46:36 PM Police Department REBEKAH BROWN

24-136

Jackson Police Department           	Re:     Request for Police Report                             Dear Sir or Madame,                   The Lisinski 

Law Firm represents Mr. Javier Jacinto Medina DOB: 1/10/1979 in his legal matters. We are aware that he was the victim of 

assault and threats. A report was filled at Jackson Police Department. The incident happened between 2006 and 2007 around 212 

W Northside Dr, Jackson, MS 39206. The report number is unknown.     	We are respectfully requesting a copy of these records be 

made available to our office located at 3982 Powell Road, Suite 330, Powell, OH 43065 or to the email address: 

criminalreports@lisinskifirm.com  	   	                Thank you for your kind assistance regarding this matter. Should you require 

additional information, please do not hesitate to contact our office immediately.   	   	                             Sincerely,  vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/23/2024 02 24:49 PM Police Department Angelyne Lisinski

24-135

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of any incident reports in the year 2022 that include the name David Shane 

Kelley or the following alternate spellings: David Shane Kelly, David Kelley, David Kelly, David S. Kelley, David S. Kelly. His DOB 

is . His date of death is 10/12/22.    Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-12 (2) (c): states: "Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to 

exempt from public disclosure a law enforcement incident report. An incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement 

agency may release information in addition to the information contained in the incident report."   In addition, Miss. Code Ann. § 25-

61-3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if such narrative description exists and if such narrative 

description does not contain investigative information, of an alleged offense, and at a minimum shall include the name and 

identification of each person charged with and arrested for the alleged offense, the time, date and location of the alleged offense, 

and the property involved, to the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, according to Miss. Ethics Commission Op. R-10-

020 (February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a narrative description on the incident report, and the agency’s 

failure to include a narrative description in what it discloses fails to comply with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of 

the news media. This information is not being sought for commercial purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a 

response time within seven days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact 

me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.      I would like to receive this 

data in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, via email or FTP.     If some of this material will take longer to provide 

than other portions, please provide information as soon as it is available. In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you 

would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request.     Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help 

clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing from you and appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/23/2024 12:18:00 PM Police Department Jon Schuppe

24-133

For address 3009 MCDOWELL RD EXT  and parcel number 837-201   Please provide copies of only active or unpaid property 

maintenance violations (including case numbers and fees).   Please provide only copies of permits that are without a final 

inspection.   Please provide copies of only assessments that are not place on the property taxes.  vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/23/2024 10:48:50 AM

Planning-Building 

Permits; Planning-

Community Improvement RAE MAYBEE

24-132

For address 4236 HANG NG MOSS RD  and parcel number 429-37   Please provide copies of only active or unpaid property 

maintenance violations (including case numbers and fees).   Please provide only copies of permits that are without a final 

inspection.   Please provide copies of only assessments that are not place on the property taxes.  jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/23/2024 10:47:58 AM

Planning-Community 

Improvement; Planning-

Building Permits RAE MAYBEE

24-131 PROPERTIES AND FORCLOSED HOUSES N METRO AREA vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/23/2024 10 25:59 AM PERCY JOHNSON

24-130 REQUESTING FOR A LIST OF CITY PROPERTIES AND FORECLOSED HOUSES FOR SALE. vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/23/2024 10 20:54 AM

Planning-Economic and 

Development PERCY JOHNSON

24-129 I am requesting court records for Sha'Sondria Wise, date of birth. The charge is from 6-21-2015 for Simple Domestic Violence. rbrown@jacksonms gov 01/23/2024 10:12:27 AM Municipal Court Robert Serna

24-128

Requesting the stolen vehicle report reported on 6/6/23 VIN#: 5XXGT4L38GG111942 Plate#: HNZ1911 reported by Destiny 

Mcdonald. Requesting for AT&T for property damage.  Thank you for your help. Our file# 2MN183656 chasityeb@city jackson ms.us 01/23/2024 07 39:51 AM Police Department Jennifer Clayton



24-126 Accident occurred on 12/24/2023 on I-55, Jackson, MS involving Anwuli Anazia.    2023121700 vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02:46:13 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-125 Accident occurred on 12/26/2023 on I-20 WB @ Ellis Avenue Exit, Jackson, MS involving Dylan Lott (Jackson Hauling) vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02:44:34 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-124 Accident occurred on 10/18/2023 on 276 commerce Park Drive, Jackson, MS involving Charles Bennett.    23-10-06580 vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02:43:28 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-123 Accident occurred on 11/10/2023 on I-55 S/B @ exit 92A, Jackson, MS involving Carson Wright Lancaster.  (dob 8/1/2008) vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02 38:19 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-122 Accident occurred on 12/14/2023 on Woodrow Wilson Rd., Jackson, MS involving Doug Weathersby (Transit Care, LLC) vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02 36:35 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-121

Accident occurred on 12/23/2023 on Old Canton Rd. & Northside Drive, Jackson, MS involving Kendra Etchin & Aniya Bradley.    

23-12-07759  Off. McClain# 2315 vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02 35:16 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-120 Accident occurred on 12/21/2023 on Blair Street, Jackson, MS involving Cobby Jermaine Warden.    2023121485 vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02 34:05 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-119 Accident occurred on 12/23/2023 on Northside & Old Canton, Jackson, MS involving Aniya Bradley.    23-12-07759 vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02 33:06 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-118 Accident occurred on 12/19/2023 in Jackson, MS involving Luculious Anderson & Wm. CArmichael.    23-12-06536 vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 02 31:56 PM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

24-117

Greetings,   I hope this email finds you well.   I wanted to put in a request for the RFP documents pertaining to the solicitation 

'Security Camera System Solutions (RFP) RE-BID — #6611533'   Please share the corresponding documents containing 

information about the scope of this project.   I look forward to your correspondence. vrichard@jacksonms gov 01/22/2024 12:18:13 PM Planning-Transit Hassan Daniyal

24-115

I'm requesting electronic copies of KRONOS timesheets for Jackson Police Officer Charles Henderson from January 1, 2023 to 

the date this request is fulfilled as well as base pay and overtime pay information for each pay period in that time frame. csims@jacksonms.gov 01/22/2024 09:16:21 AM

Human Resources-

Personnel C.J. LeMaster




